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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This patent application claims priority to U.S.
Non-Provisional Patent Application No. 14/745,826, filed
June 22, 2015.

FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0002] The present disclosure relates to network com-
munications technologies, and more particularly, to tech-
niques for managing privacy of a network communica-
tion.

BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0003] The use of electronic devices to access content
over networks has grown significantly over the years.
People now access websites over networks, such as the
internet, to obtain information, share their thoughts, man-
age their personal lives, entertain themselves, and for
many other reasons. With so much of a person’s daily
life now involving communication "online," there is a vast
amount of information available to entities that monitor,
or intercept, these communications, such as companies,
hackers, governments, and others. Moreover, many of
these entities are incentivized to gather this information
for personal gain, sale, or control. For example, compa-
nies may sell this information to other companies that
may use it to target advertising at people with certain
characteristics. As another example, repressive govern-
ments may use this information to identify individuals who
disagree with their policies, or who are trying to organize
protests. However, individuals may not want their com-
munications to be accessible to these entities. In partic-
ular, individuals may be hesitant to provide certain per-
sonal information, such as information about their financ-
es or political thoughts, online for fear of it being moni-
tored or intercepted.
[0004] Different techniques have been used to secure,
encrypt, and/or anonymize communications. However,
these techniques may be limited, complex to implement,
and/or inconvenient. These techniques may also have
disadvantages for network communications, such as in-
creased packet sizes and slower network communication
speeds. Moreover, many users may not even be aware
that these techniques are available.
[0005] In view of the foregoing, it may be understood
that there may be significant problems and shortcomings
associated with current network communications tech-
niques.
[0006] US 2014/047551 A1 relates to providing an an-
onymization engine. US 2011/270453 A1 relates to pri-
vacy-driven moderation of metering data. US 8 893 254
B1 relates to dynamic insertion of service specific privacy
proxy elements.

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0007] The invention is defined by the independent
claims.
[0008] Techniques for managing privacy of a network
communication are disclosed. In addition, the present
disclosure provides for encrypting and/or anonymizing a
network communication based on one or more rules.
[0009] In accordance with the present disclosure, there
is provided a computer-implemented system for manag-
ing privacy of a network communication. The system
comprises one or more memory devices that store in-
structions, and one or more computer processors that
execute the instructions. The one or more computer proc-
essors execute the instructions to receive a first network
communication, and to extract information from the first
network communication. The one or more computer
processors also execute the instructions to identify a pri-
vacy rule based on the information. The one or more
computer processors further execute the instructions to
generate a second network communication based on the
first network communication and the privacy rule, and to
cause the second network communication to be sent.
[0010] In accordance with other aspects of the disclo-
sure, the second network communication includes data
from the first network communication, and the system is
a router that routes the first network communication by
generating and sending the second network communi-
cation.
[0011] In accordance with additional aspects of the dis-
closure, the system further comprises a storage device,
and the privacy rule is selected from a plurality of privacy
rules stored on the storage device.
[0012] In accordance with further aspects of the dis-
closure, the privacy rule is identified based on the infor-
mation relating to a particular domain name or Internet
Protocol (IP) address.
[0013] In accordance with still further aspects of the
disclosure, the one or more processors further execute
the instructions to identify a category of website associ-
ated with the domain name or IP address, and identify
the privacy rule based on the category of website.
[0014] In accordance with other aspects of the disclo-
sure, the privacy rule is identified based on the informa-
tion relating to one or more of a port or protocol used by
the client device in sending the first network communi-
cation.
[0015] In accordance with still other aspects of the dis-
closure, the privacy rule is configured by a user of the
client device.
[0016] In accordance with additional aspects of the dis-
closure, the information indicates that the user of the cli-
ent device wants to anonymize the second network com-
munication.
[0017] In accordance with further additional aspects of
the disclosure, the second network communication is
generated by encapsulating one or more messages from
the first network communication in one or more layers of
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encryption.
[0018] In accordance with other aspects of the disclo-
sure, the second network communication is generated
for sending over an onion routing network.
[0019] In accordance with additional aspects of the dis-
closure, the second network communication is generated
for sending over a virtual private network (VPN).
[0020] Furthermore, in accordance with the present
disclosure, there is provided a computer-implemented
method for managing privacy of a network communica-
tion. The method comprises receiving a first network
communication from a client device, and extracting infor-
mation from the first network communication. The meth-
od also comprises identifying, by one or more computer
processors, a privacy rule based on the information. The
method further comprises generating a second network
communication from the first network communication
based on the privacy rule, and sending the second net-
work communication.
[0021] In accordance with other aspects of the disclo-
sure, the privacy rule is identified based on the informa-
tion relating to a particular domain name or Internet Pro-
tocol (IP) address.
[0022] In accordance with still other aspects of the dis-
closure, the method further comprises identifying a cat-
egory of website associated with the domain name or IP
address, and identifying the privacy rule based on the
category of website.
[0023] In accordance with further aspects of the dis-
closure, the privacy rule is identified based on the infor-
mation relating to one or more of a port or protocol used
in the client device in sending the first network commu-
nication.
[0024] In accordance with still further aspects of the
disclosure, the privacy rule is configured by a user of the
client device.
[0025] In accordance with additional further aspects of
the disclosure, the information indicates that the user of
the client device wants to anonymize the second network
communication.
[0026] In accordance with other aspects of the disclo-
sure, the second network communication is generated
by encapsulating one or more messages from the first
network communication in one or more layers of encryp-
tion.
[0027] In accordance with further aspects of the dis-
closure, the second network communication includes da-
ta from the first network communication, and the method
further comprises routing the first network communica-
tion by generating and sending the second network com-
munication.
[0028] Additionally, in accordance with the present dis-
closure, there is provided a non-transitory computer-
readable medium storing instructions that, when execut-
ed by one or more computer processors, cause the one
or more computer processors to perform a method for
managing privacy of a network communication. The
method comprises receiving a first network communica-

tion, and extracting information from the first network
communication. The method also comprises identifying
a privacy rule based on the information. The method fur-
ther comprises generating a second network communi-
cation from the first network communication based on
the privacy rule, and sending the second network com-
munication.
[0029] The present disclosure will now be described in
more detail with reference to particular embodiments
thereof as shown in the accompanying drawings. While
the present disclosure is described below with reference
to particular embodiments, it should be understood that
the present disclosure is not limited thereto. Those of
ordinary skill in the art having access to the teachings
herein will recognize additional implementations, modi-
fications, and embodiments, as well as other fields of
use, which are within the scope of the present disclosure
as described herein, and with respect to which the
present disclosure may be of significant utility.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0030] In order to facilitate understanding of the
present disclosure, reference is now made to the accom-
panying drawings, in which like elements are referenced
with like numerals. These drawings should not be con-
strued as limiting the present disclosure, but are intended
to be illustrative only.

Figure 1 illustrates an example communications en-
vironment for implementing embodiments and fea-
tures consistent with the present disclosure.
Figure 2 illustrates another example communica-
tions environment for implementing embodiments
and features consistent with the present disclosure.
Figure 3 illustrates still another example communi-
cations environment for implementing embodiments
and features consistent with the present disclosure.
Figure 4 illustrates a further example communica-
tions environment for implementing embodiments
and features consistent with the present disclosure.
Figure 5 illustrates a block diagram of an example
computing environment for implementing embodi-
ments and features consistent with the present dis-
closure.
Figure 6 illustrates a flowchart of an example method
for managing privacy of network communications,
consistent with embodiments of the present disclo-
sure.
Figure 7 illustrates an example table of privacy pro-
files for managing privacy of network communica-
tions, consistent with embodiments of the present
disclosure.
Figure 8 illustrates an example screen of a web
browser for managing privacy of network communi-
cations, consistent with embodiments of the present
disclosure.
Figure 9 illustrates a block diagram of an example
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computer system for implementing embodiments
and features consistent with the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXAMPLE EMBODI-
MENTS

[0031] Reference will now be made in detail to the ex-
ample embodiments of the present disclosure, certain
examples of which are illustrated in the accompanying
drawings.
[0032] Embodiments of the present disclosure relate
to computerized systems, methods, and media for man-
aging privacy of a network communication. Embodi-
ments of the present disclosure include computerized
systems, methods, and media for encrypting and/or an-
onymizing network communications based on one or
more rules.
[0033] The use of electronic devices to access content
over networks has grown significantly over the years.
People now access websites over networks, such as the
Internet, to obtain information, share their thoughts, man-
age their personal lives, entertain themselves, and for
many other reasons. With so much of a person’s daily
life now involving communication "online," there is a vast
amount of information available to entities that monitor,
or intercept, these communications, such as companies,
hackers, governments, and others. Moreover, many of
these entities are incentivized to gather this information
for personal gain, sale, or control. For example, compa-
nies may sell this information to other companies that
may use it to target advertising at people with certain
characteristics. As another example, repressive govern-
ments may use this information to identify individuals who
disagree with their policies, or who are trying to organize
protests. However, individuals may not want their com-
munications to be accessible by these entities. In partic-
ular, individuals may be hesitant to provide certain per-
sonal information, such as information about their financ-
es or political thoughts, online for fear of it being moni-
tored or intercepted.
[0034] FIG. 1 illustrates an example communications
environment 100 for routing network communications. In
communications environment 100, a router 130 may
route communications between one or more computing
devices 105, 110, 115 and one or more computing de-
vices 125 over one or more networks 120, such as the
Internet. Computing devices, 105, 110, 115 may be con-
nected to router 130 over a local area network (LAN).
When communicating with computing device(s) 125 over
the Internet, for example, communications may occur in
packets of data. Each of the packets may include, for
example, a source address field, a destination address
field, and other data. The source address field and des-
tination address field may include Internet Protocol (IP)
addresses, for example. When a router 130 receives a
first packet from one of computing devices 105, 110, 115
that is destined for communication over network(s) 120,
it may save the source IP address and destination IP

address from the first packet in a table, and then may
replace the source IP address in the source address field
of the first packet with an IP address of the router before
sending the first packet to computing device 125 over
network(s) 120. For example, when computing device
105 sends a packet destined for computing device 125,
router 130 may save the source IP address, which may
be the IP address of computing device 105, in a table,
and then may replace the source IP address in the first
packet with an IP address of the router before sending
the packet to computing device 125 over network(s) 120.
[0035] When computing device 125 receives the first
packet, it may extract the source IP address. Computing
device 125 may then communicate a reply by sending a
second packet. The second packet may include a source
address field, a destination address field, and other data.
In order to route the second packet to the computing de-
vice that sent the first packet (e.g., computing device
105), the destination address field of the second packet
may be set to the source address of the first packet (e.g.,
the TP address of router 130). The source address field
of the second packet may include the IP address of com-
puting device 125. When router 130 receives the second
packet, it may identify that the source address of the sec-
ond packet is the same address as the destination ad-
dress of the first packet. Based on this identification, rout-
er 130 may realize that the second packet is likely a re-
sponse to the first packet sent by computing device 105,
and may route the second packet to computing device
105.
[0036] When individuals communicate over a network,
such as the Internet, these communications may be mon-
itored or intercepted by entities, such as companies,
hackers, governments, and others. Thus, these entities
may access the source addresses, destination address-
es, and/or data of the communications they intercept.
However, individuals may not want the data they com-
municate or their identities (e.g., as indicated by source
or destination addresses), to be accessible to other en-
tities.
[0037] Different techniques can be used to add privacy
to network communications. Some of these techniques
may be implemented at a router, which can encrypt
and/or anonymize communications before routing the
communications to their next destination in a network.
[0038] FIG. 2 illustrates an example communications
environment 200 for using one technique for adding pri-
vacy to network communications. In communications en-
vironment 200, router 130 may route communications
between one or more computing devices 105, 110, 115
and one or more computing devices 125 over one or more
networks 120, such as the Internet. Computing devices
105, 110, 115 may be connected to router 130 over a
LAN. Like in the example described with respect to FIG.
1, communications may occur in packets of data, and
each of the packets may include, for example, a source
address field, a destination address field, and other data.
The source address field and destination address field
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may include IP addresses, for example. Communications
environment 200 may also include one or more proxy
servers 235. Although illustrated as being separate from
network(s) 120, proxy server(s) 235 may be computing
devices within network(s) 120 for relaying communica-
tions. Communications in communications environment
200 may occur similarly to that described with respect to
FIG. 1; however, proxy server(s) 235 may add additional
levels of anonymity to the communications.
[0039] A proxy server 235 may operate in a manner
similar to the way router 130 may operate (e.g., as de-
scribed with respect to FIG. 1). When a proxy server 235
receives a first packet from a router 130, it may save the
source IP address (e.g., the IP address of router 130)
and destination IP address form the first packet in a table,
and then replace the source IP address in the source
address field of the first packet with an IP address of
proxy server 235 before sending the first packet to com-
puting device 135 over network(s) 120. When computing
device 125 receives the first packet, it may extract the
source IP address (e.g., the IP address of proxy server
235). Computing device 125 may then communicate a
reply by sending a second packet. The second packet
may include a source address field, a destination address
field, and other data. In order to route the second packet
to the computing device that sent the first packet, the
destination address field of the second packet may be
set to the source address of the first packet (e.g., the IP
address of proxy server 235). The source address field
of the second packet may include the IP address of com-
puting device 125.
[0040] When proxy server 235 receives the second
packet, it may identify that the source address of the sec-
ond packet is the same address as the destination ad-
dress of the first packet. Based on this identification,
proxy server 235 may realize that the second packet is
likely a response to the first packet sent by router 130,
and may route the second packet to router 130. Router
130 may then route the second packet to the computing
device that originally sent the first packet, as described
above with respect to FIG. 1. Thus, adding a proxy server
to the communication path between a computing device
105, 110, 115 and a computing device 125 adds another
layer of anonymity to the communication, because the
identity (e.g., IP address) of router 130 is replaced with
the identity (e.g., IP address) of proxy server 235 as com-
munications pass through proxy server 235. This may be
referred to as an additional "hop" in the communication
path between a computing device 105, 110, 115 and a
computing device 125. While FIG. 2 illustrates an exam-
ple involving one proxy server, communications between
a computing device 105, 110, 115 and a computing de-
vice 125 may be passed through additional proxy servers
(additional hops) to further anonymize the communica-
tions.
[0041] FIG. 3 illustrates an example communications
environment 300 for using another technique for adding
privacy to network communications. In communications

environment 300, router 130 may route communications
between one or more computing devices 105, 110, 115
and one or more computing devices 125 over one or more
networks 120, such as the Internet. Computing devices
105, 110, 115 may be connected to router 130 over a
LAN. Like in the example described with respect to FIG.
1, communications may occur in packets of data, and
each of the packets may include, for example, a source
address field, a destination address field, and other data.
The source address field and destination address field
may include IP addresses, for example. Communications
environment 300 may also include one or more virtual
private networks (VPNs) 335. Communications in com-
munications environment 300 may occur similarly to that
described with respect to FIG. 1; however, VPN(s) 335
may add additional levels of anonymity and/or security
to the communications.
[0042] A VPN may extend a private network across a
public network, such as the Internet. It may enable a com-
puting device to communicate data across a public net-
work while benefiting from the security and/or anonymity
of a private network. A VPN may be created by estab-
lishing a virtual point-to-point connection through one or
more dedicated connections, virtual tunneling protocols,
and/or use of encryption. Secure VPN protocols may in-
clude, for example, Internet Protocol Security (TPsec),
Transport Layer Security (TLS), Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL), Datagram Transport Layer Security (DTLS), Mi-
crosoft® Point-to-Point Encryption (MPPE), Microsoft®
Secure Socket Tunneling Protocol (SSTP), Multi Path
Virtual Private Network (MPVPN), Secure Shell (SSH)
VPN, and other protocols. Encrypting communications
and/or sending communications over a trusted network
using VPN may make it more difficult for entities to mon-
itor or intercept the communications. For example, the
entities may be required to decrypt the communications
and/or bypass security protocols of the network before
they can understand the information in the communica-
tions.
[0043] FIG. 4 illustrates an example communications
environment 400 for using still another technique for add-
ing privacy to network communications. In communica-
tions environment 400, router 130 may route communi-
cations between one or more computing devices 105,
110, 115 (although only computing device 110 is illus-
trated in FIG. 4) and one or more computing devices 125
over one or more networks 120 (not shown in FIG. 4),
such as the Internet. Computing devices 105, 110, 115
may be connected to router 130 over a LAN. Like in the
example described with respect to FIG. 1, communica-
tions may occur in packets of data, and each of the pack-
ets may include, for example, a source address field, a
destination address field, and other data. The source ad-
dress field and the destination address field may include
IP addresses, for example. Communications environ-
ment 400 may also include one or more onion routers
440-480. Onion routers 440-480 may be computing de-
vices that are separate from network(s) 120, or may be
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computing devices within network(s) 120, for relaying
communications. Onion routers 440-480 may be con-
nected together with one or more networks (not shown),
such that communications may occur between any two
onion routers 440-480.
[0044] In onion routing, communication packets may
be encapsulated in layers of encryption, like the layers
of an onion. To transmit a packet over an onion routing
network, a computing device may select a set of onion
routers from a list of onion routers. The selected list of
onion routers may then be arranged into a communica-
tion path through which the packet will be transmitted.
FIG. 4 illustrates an example communication path in
which the packet is routed through onion routers 440,
460, and 480 to computing device 125.
[0045] A layer of encryption may be added for each
onion router in the communication path, such that each
of the encryption layers may be decrypted by only one
corresponding onion router in the communication path.
As the packet travels the communication path, each of
the onion routers may peel away a single layer of encryp-
tion, revealing only the next destination to which the pack-
et is to be sent. As a result, the destination of the packet
may remain hidden until the last onion router in the com-
munication path peels away the last layer of encryption.
Moreover, the sender of the packet may remain anony-
mous, because each onion router only knows the source
address of the onion router from which it received the
packet. Thus, onion routing may provide for security
and/or anonymity in network communications.
[0046] Tor is software that may enable anonymous
communication over an onion routing network. Individu-
als can install Tor software, such as a Tor browser, which
may allow them to send communications through a vol-
unteer network of onion routers. When an individual
chooses to transmit communications using Tor, the com-
munications packets, including the destination address
of the packets, may be encrypted multiple times and sent
through a communication path of randomly selected on-
ion routers. Each of the onion routers may then decrypt
a layer of encryption to reveal only the next onion router
in the communication path. When the final onion router
in the communication path decrypts the innermost layer
of encryption, it may send the communication packet to
its final destination.
[0047] The techniques discussed above are only a few
of the techniques available for adding privacy to network
communications. Nevertheless, existing techniques for
adding privacy to network communications may be lim-
ited to certain individuals, can be complex to implement,
and may be inconvenient to use. Moreover, while adding
security and/or anonymity to network communications,
the techniques may have disadvantages for network
communications. For example, use of encryption may
slow network communications as packet sizes get larger
and processing times (e.g., latencies due to decryption)
increase. Accordingly, even when individuals understand
how to add privacy to network communications, they may

wish to add differing levels of privacy to different types
of network communications, to take advantage of higher
network speeds when higher levels of privacy are not
required. However, manually selecting to transition be-
tween different network communications techniques may
be inconvenient for users.
[0048] Embodiments of the present disclosure can ad-
dress the challenges associated with adding privacy to
network communications. For example, embodiments of
the present disclosure provide computerized systems,
methods, and media for managing privacy of network
communications. In some embodiments, the computer-
ized systems, methods, and media may encrypt and/or
anonymize network communications based on one or
more rules. For example, a computing device, such as a
router, may receive a first network communication, such
as a communication packet, and extract information from
the first network communication. The information may
relate, for example, to an IP address or domain name to
which the user is requesting a connection, or to a request
from the user that a level of privacy be added to the net-
work communication. Based on the information, a privacy
rule may be identified. A second network communication
may then be generated based on the first network com-
munication and the privacy rule. For example, the second
network communication may be a second packet, which
is encrypted and contains data from the first packet,
and/or a second packet that contains data from the first
packet, but is rerouted to a proxy server. That is, the
second network communication may be a routed version
of the first network communication with a certain level of
encyprtion and/or anonymity added. The second network
communication may then be sent to a next destination in
the network on the way to the communication’s final des-
tination.
[0049] The computer-implemented methods disclosed
herein may be executed, for example, by one or more
computer processors that receive instructions from one
or more non-transitory computer-readable mediums.
Similarly, systems consistent with the present disclosure
may include at least one computer processor and mem-
ory, and the memory may be a non-transitory computer-
readable medium.
[0050] As used herein, a non-transitory computer-
readable medium refers to any type of physical memory
on which information or data readable by a computer
processor may be stored. Examples include random ac-
cess memory (RAM), read-only memory (ROM), volatile
memory, nonvolatile memory, hard drives, compact disc
ROMs (CD ROMs), digital versatile discs (DVDs), flash
drives, magnetic strip storage, semiconductor storage,
optical disc storage, magneto-optical disc storage,
and/or any other known physical storage medium. Sin-
gular terms, such as "memory" and "computer-readable
storage medium," may additionally refer to multiple struc-
tures, such as a plurality of memories and/or computer-
readable storage mediums.
[0051] As used herein, a "memory" may comprise any
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type of computer-readable storage medium unless oth-
erwise specified. A computer-readable storage medium
may store instructions for execution by one or more proc-
essors, including instructions for causing the one or more
computer processors to perform steps or stages consist-
ent with embodiments disclosed herein. Additionally, one
or more computer-readable storage mediums may be
utilized in implementing a computer-implemented meth-
od.
[0052] As used herein, the indefinite articles "a" and
"an" mean "one or more" in open-ended claims contain-
ing the transitional phrase "comprising," "including,"
and/or "having."
[0053] FIG. 5 is a block diagram of an example com-
puting environment 500 for implementing embodiments
of the present disclosure. The arrangement and number
of components in computing environment 500 is provided
for purposes of illustration. Additional arrangements,
number of components, and other modifications may be
made, consistent with the present disclosure. In some
embodiments, computing environment 500 may corre-
spond to, and by another way of representing, any one
or more of the communications environments described
with respect to FIGs. 1-4.
[0054] As shown in FIG. 5, computing environment 500
may include one or more client devices 510, networks
520, 540, 560, routers 530, relays 550, and communica-
tion devices 570. Client devices 510 may be coupled to
router(s) 530, relay(s) 550, and communication device(s)
570 by one or more networks 520, 540, 560.
[0055] By way of example, a client device 510 could
be a personal computer, desktop computer, laptop com-
puter, server, web server, mobile computer, mobile
phone, smart phone, tablet computer, netbook, electron-
ic reader, personal digital assistant (PDA), wearable
computer, smart watch, gaming device, set-top box, tel-
evision, personal organizer, portable electronic device,
smart appliance, navigation device, and/or other type of
computing device. In some embodiments, a client device
510 could include one of client devices 105, 110, 115
described with respect to FIGs. 1-4. In some embodi-
ments, a client device 510 may be implemented with
hardware devices, and/or software applications running
thereon. A client device 510 may communicate with one
or more computer systems (e.g., router(s) 530, relay(s)
550, communication device(s) 570) over one or more net-
works 520, 540, 560. A client device 510 may store
browser software that enables client device 510 to ac-
cess resources on a network, such as the Internet. In
some embodiments, one or more of client devices 510
may be implemented using a computer system, such as
computer system 900 of FIG. 9.
[0056] Computing environment 500 may include one
or more networks 520. In one embodiment, network(s)
520 may be one or more local networks (e.g., personal
area networks (PANs), LANs, metropolitan area net-
works (MANs)), though the disclosure is not so limited.
Network(s) 520 may connect client device(s) 510 with

one or more router(s) 530, relay(s) 550, communication
devices 570, and/or other client devices 510. Network(s)
520 may include one or more PANs, LANs, MANs, wide
area networks (WANs), or any combination of these net-
works. Network(s) 520 may include any combination of
one or more of a variety of different network types, in-
cluding Ethernet, intranet, twisted-pair, coaxial cable, fib-
er optic, cellular, satellite, Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineers (IEEE) 802.11, Wi-Fi, terrestrial, Inter-
net, infrared, and/or other types of wired or wireless net-
works. Network(s) 520 may include a network with a to-
pology and functionality for carrying out one or more tech-
niques for adding privacy to communications, such as
one or more of the techniques described with respect to
FIGs. 1-4.
[0057] Client device(s) 510, relay(s) 550, and/or com-
munication device(s) 570 may be configured to commu-
nicate with one or more routers 530 through one or more
networks 520, 540, 560. A router may be a home gateway
(HGW), relay, bridge, switch, access point, hub, connec-
tion point, or any other type of device that may relay mes-
sages onto different networks, or different links of a net-
work. In some embodiments, a router may append or
remove data, such as encryption data and/or network
address information, to received communications data.
A router 530 may be any type of device for relaying net-
work messages, and may exist as software, hardware,
or a combination of software and hardware. In some em-
bodiments, a router 530 could include router 130 de-
scribed with respect to FIGs. 1-4. In some embodiments,
one or more of routers 530 may be implemented using
a computer system, such as computer system 900 of
FIG. 9.
[0058] Computing environment 500 may also include
one or more networks 540. Network(s) 540 may connect
relay(s) 540 with one or more routers 530 and/or one or
more communication devices 570. Network(s) 540 may
include one or more PANs, LANs, MANs, WANs, or any
combination of these networks. Network(s) 540 may in-
clude a combination of one or more of a variety of different
network types, including Ethernet, intranet, twisted-pair,
coaxial cable, fiber optic, cellular, satellite, IEEE 802.11,
Wi-Fi, terrestrial, Internet, and/or other types of wired or
wireless networks. Network(s) 540 may include a net-
work with a topology and functionality for carrying out
one or more techniques for adding privacy to communi-
cations, such as one or more of the techniques described
with respect to FIGs. 1-4.
[0059] Client device(s) 510, router(s) 530, and/or com-
munication device(s) 570 may be configured to commu-
nicate with one or more relays 550 through one or more
networks 520, 540, 560. A relay 550 may be a router,
bridge, gateway, server, proxy server, switch, or other
type of device that may relay messages onto different
networks, or different links of a network. In some embod-
iments, a relay 550 may append or remove data, such
as encryption data and/or network address information,
to received communications data. A router 530 may be
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any type of device for relaying network messages, and
may exist as software, hardware, or a combination of
software and hardware. In some embodiments, a relay
550 could include proxy server 235, or an onion router
(e.g., one of onion routers 440-480) described with re-
spect to FIGs. 1-4. In some embodiments, one or more
of routers 530 may be implemented using a computer
system, such as computer system 900 of FIG. 9.
[0060] Computing environment 500 may also include
one or more networks 560. Network(s) 560 may connect
communication device(s) 570 with one or more relays
550, routers 530, and/or client devices 510. Network(s)
560 may include one or more PANs, LANs, MANs,
WANs, or any combination of these networks. Network(s)
560 may include a combination of one or more of a variety
of different network types, including Ethernet, intranet,
twisted-pair, coaxial cable, fiber optic, cellular, satellite,
IEEE 802.11, Wi-Fi, terrestrial, Internet, and/or other
types of wired or wireless networks. Network(s) 560 may
include a network with a topology and functionality for
carrying out one or more techniques for adding privacy
to communications, such as one or more of the tech-
niques described with respect to FIGs. 1-4.
[0061] Client device(s) 510, router(s) 530, and/or re-
lay(s) 550 may be configured to communicate with one
or more communication devices 570. A communication
device 570 may include any type of computing device
that can connect to network(s) 560 and communicate
with client device(s) 510. A communication device 570
may include a server, web server, server farm, personal
computer, desktop computer, laptop computer, server,
web server, mobile computer, mobile phone, smart
phone, tablet computer, netbook, electronic reader, per-
sonal digital assistant (PDA), wearable computer, smart
watch, gaming device, set-top box, television, personal
organizer, portable electronic device, smart appliance,
navigation device, and/or other type of computing device.
In some embodiments, a communication device 570
could include client device 125 described with respect to
FIGs. 1-4. In some embodiments, a communication de-
vice 570 may be implemented with hardware devices,
and/or software applications running thereon. A commu-
nication device 510 may communicate with one or more
computer systems (e.g., client device(s) 510, router(s)
530, relay(s) 550) over one or more networks 520, 540,
560. In some embodiments, one or more of communica-
tion devices 570 may be implemented using a computer
system, such as computer system 900 of FIG. 9.
[0062] Although computing environment 500 of FIG. 5
illustrates separate client device(s) 510, router(s) 530,
relay(s) 550, and communication device(s) 570, the dis-
closure is not so limited. Any of router(s) 530, relay(s)
550, and/or communication device(s) 570 could be im-
plemented together on the same computer system, such
as on computer system 900 of FIG. 9.
[0063] Although computing environment 500 of FIG. 5
illustrates separate network(s) 520, 540, 560, the disclo-
sure is not so limited. For example, embodiments of the

present disclosure may be implemented in computing
environments utilizing only one or two networks, which
may include only local network(s) and/or wide area net-
work(s).
[0064] FIG. 6 illustrates a flowchart of an example
method 600 for managing privacy of a network commu-
nication, consistent with embodiments of the present dis-
closure. Example method 600 may be implemented in a
computing environment (see, e.g., FIG. 5) using one or
more computer systems (see, e.g., computer system 900
of FIG. 9). In some embodiments, method 600 may be
performed by one or more routers 530, by one or more
relays 550, or any combination of the above.
[0065] In step 602 of method 600, a first network com-
munication may be received. The first network commu-
nication may be received from a client device, such as a
client device 510. The first network communication may
include one or more segments of a message. For exam-
ple, the first network communication may include one or
more packets, frames, datagrams, cells, or any other type
of message segment used by a particular network pro-
tocol and/or network protocol layer. The first network
communication may be a communication intended to be
routed to a destination device, such as a communication
device 570. The first network communication may include
information.
[0066] In step 604 of method 600, the information may
be extracted from the network communication. The in-
formation may identify, for example, a destination ad-
dress, domain name, or universal resource locator (URL)
of a particular communication device with which the client
device wishes to communicate. Alternatively, or addition-
ally, the information may identify any combination of one
or more of a location of the client device, a protocol used
by the client device in sending the network communica-
tion, and a port used by the client device used in sending
the network communication. Alternatively, or additional-
ly, the information may identify a request from a user of
the client device to add a certain level of privacy to the
network communication, and/or to future network com-
munications related to the network communication.
[0067] In step 606 of method 600, a privacy rule may
be identified based on the information. For example, one
or more privacy rules may be stored in a storage device.
The privacy rules may be stored as privacy profiles, each
of which may associate one or more rules for anonymiz-
ing and/or encrypting communications with one or more
conditions. The one or more conditions may relate to in-
formation that may be extracted from network communi-
cations, such that a privacy profile may be identified
based on the extracted information.
[0068] In step 608 of method 600, a second network
communication may be generated. In some embodi-
ments, the second network communication may include
data from the first network communication, and may in-
clude encryption, a different destination address, and/or
other data for adding privacy to the communication. In
some embodiments, the second network communication
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may be a routed version of the first network communica-
tion. That is, the message information of the first network
communication intended for relay to the destination de-
vice (e.g., communication device 570) may be included
in the second network communication.
[0069] In step 610 of method 600, the second network
communication may be sent. The second network com-
munication may be sent, for example, to a next relay or
router in a communication path between the client device
and the destination communication device.
[0070] FIG. 7 illustrates an example table of privacy
profiles, including their associated conditions and rules.
A plurality of privacy profiles may be stored, for example,
in a storage device at a router 530 and/or relay 550. In
some embodiments, a condition may specify a particular
IP address, URL, or domain name, and one or more rules
for handling communications involving the particular IP
address, URL, or domain name. For example, informa-
tion extracted from a first communication may indicate
that the client device is requesting to access and/or in-
teract with a web server associated with http://www.ex-
ample.com. A condition may be specified for ht-
tp://www.example.com, and one or more rules may be
associated with the condition. When http://www.exam-
ple.com is identified from the information extracted from
the first network communication, the computer system
(e.g., computer system 900 of FIG. 9) implementing
method 600 may know to apply the one or more rules in
routing the network communication.
[0071] In some embodiments, a computer system
(e.g., computer system 900 of FIG. 9) implementing
method 600 may store information categorizing web-
sites. This information may be received over one or more
networks (e.g., network(s) 520, 540, 560) from one or
more servers or service providers that provide this type
of information. The information may be received on re-
quest from the computer system, or on a periodic basis.
The information may indicate, for example, that ht-
tp://www.example.com is a finance website. When infor-
mation is extracted from the first network communication
identifying http://www.example.com, the computer sys-
tem (e.g, computer system 900 of FIG. 9) implementing
method 600 may recognize that http://www.exam-
ple.com is a finance website, and that there are one or
more privacy rules stored for websites in the finance cat-
egory. In the example illustrated in Figure 7, a rule indi-
cates that the computer system (e.g., computer system
900 of FIG. 9) implementing method 600 should use en-
cryption for routing the communication over VPN when
the communication involves communication with a fi-
nance website.
[0072] In some embodiments, privacy profiles may be
associated with applications. For example, if the infor-
mation extracted from a first network communication in-
dicates that the client device is communicating using a
protocol and/or port of a dating application, one or more
rules may be applied in routing the communication. In
the example shown in FIG. 7, when the information indi-

cates that the client device is communicating using a dat-
ing application, the communication may be routed using
encryption for sending the communication over VPN.
[0073] In some embodiments, a client device’s location
may be used in determining whether to apply one or more
privacy rules. For example, information about risk factors
associated with various locations may be stored in a com-
puter system (e.g., computer system 900 of FIG. 9) im-
plementing method 600. In the example illustrated in FIG.
7, when information extracted from a first network com-
munication indicates that the client device is in a high risk
location (e.g., a country with a repressive government),
and further indicates that the client device is attempting
to access and/or interact with a protest website, a rule
may indicate that Tor should be used for routing the com-
munication over an onion routing network.
[0074] Any combination of one or more conditions
and/or one or more rules may be used in the privacy
profiles. For example, a privacy profile may include any
combination of one or more conditions relating to a web-
site, website category, application, application type, pro-
tocol, port, explicit user privacy request, network activity
categories, network traffic categories, client device loca-
tion, or any other conditions. A privacy profile may also
include any combination of one or more rules, such as
rules for encrypting (e.g., using one or more of IPsec,
TLS, SSL, DTLS, MPPE, SSTP, MPVPN, SSH VPN, on-
ion routing, and Tor), and/or anonymizing (e.g., using
proxy servers, onion routing, and/or Tor) network com-
munications.
[0075] In some embodiments, a client device 510 may
be configured with software for making explicit requests
for adding privacy to communications. The software may
include, for example, a plug-in for web browsing software,
or any other type of client application. FIG. 8 illustrates
an example screen 800 of a web browser with a webpage
opened to an example website at URL http://www.exam-
ple.com. The web browser includes plug-in software,
such that a control button (e.g., button 810) appears in
the browser. Although illustrated in the upper right of
screen 800, button 810 may appear anywhere in the
browser software, such as in any toolbars, pull-down
menus, or other graphical user interface elements. A user
may select the control button to indicate that the user
wishes to add privacy to network communications.
[0076] After pressing the button, all network commu-
nications issued from the client device, or issued from
the client device as a result of the browser application,
may have an added level of privacy, using any of the
encryption and/or anonymization techniques previously
described. When the user no longer wishes to add privacy
to the network communications, he/she may press the
control button again to disable the addition of privacy to
the network communications. In some embodiments, a
user may further configure a level of privacy to add to
communications when the control button is pressed. For
example, a user may select to use a certain type of en-
cryption over VPN, a certain number of proxy hops, onion
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routing, and/or Tor. When a user selects to add privacy
to network communications, the first network communi-
cation received in step 602 of method 600 may include
information indicative of the explicit user request for pri-
vacy. The second network communication may then be
any one or more further network communications after
the user has pressed the control button, and before the
user again presses the control button to disable the ad-
dition of privacy to the network communications.
[0077] Conditions and/or rules may be configured into
privacy profiles by explicit user selection and/or by serv-
ice provider selection. In some embodiments, conditions
and/or rules may be configured by one or more machine
learning algorithms. For example, a computer system
(e.g., computer system 900 of FIG. 9) implementing
method 600 may learn over time which websites, website
categories, applications, application types, protocols,
ports, network activity categories, network traffic catego-
ries, client device locations, or any other conditions, are
frequently involved in communications after a user has
selected to add privacy to network communications, such
as using the control button. Thus, if a user of a client
device often selects the control button before visiting a
website associating with a certain type of embarrassing
music, the computer system (e.g., computer system 900
of FIG. 9) implementing method 600 may learn that it
should automatically add privacy to future network com-
munications involving this website. Similarly, the compu-
ter system (e.g., computer system 900 of FIG. 9) imple-
menting method 600 may learn the types of privacy rules
the user of the client device selects to apply when ac-
cessing content involving any one or more of these var-
ious conditions, and may learn that it should automati-
cally add this level of privacy to future network commu-
nications involving the same combination of conditions.
[0078] In some embodiments, a service provider may
crowd source the machine-learned information from
many routers 530, and provide this information among
the routers 530. For example, it may be learned that many
users often select to add privacy to network communica-
tions when they access the finance website at ht-
tp://www.example.com. This information may be con-
veyed to other routers so that privacy is automatically
added to network communications when information in
the network communications indicates a request to ac-
cess and/or interact with the website http://www.exam-
ple.com.
[0079] Although the description above often describes
the computer system (e.g., computer system 900 of FIG.
9) implementing method 600 as automatically adding pri-
vacy to network communications, one would recognize
that the computer system could first ask the user whether
he/she would like to add privacy to network communica-
tions before implementing the additional privacy. For ex-
ample, if a computing system automatically determines
that privacy should be added to certain network commu-
nications, it could send a message to the client device
indicating that it recommends adding privacy to the com-

munications. The user could select a button indicating
that he/she wishes to add the privacy, or a button indi-
cating that he/she does not wish to add the privacy, to
the network communications. The computing system im-
plementing method 600 may then add or refrain from
adding the privacy encryption and/or anonymization
based on the user’s response.
[0080] FIG. 9 is a block diagram illustrating an example
computer system 900 that may be used for implementing
embodiments consistent with the present disclosure, in-
cluding the example systems and methods described
herein. Computer system 900 may include one or more
computing devices 910. Computer system 900 may be
used to implement client device(s) 510, router(s) 530,
relay(s) 550, and/or communication device(s) 570. The
arrangement and number of components in computer
system 900 is provided for purposes of illustration. Ad-
ditional arrangements, number of components, or other
modifications may be made, consistent with the present
disclosure.
[0081] As shown in FIG. 9, a computing device 910
may include one or more processors 920 for executing
instructions. Processors suitable for the execution of in-
structions may include, by way of example, both general
and special purpose microprocessors, and any one or
more processors of any kind of digital computer. A com-
puting device 910 may also include one or more input/out-
put (I/O) devices 930. By way of example, I/O devices
930 may include keys, buttons, mice, joysticks, styluses,
etc. Keys and/or buttons may be physical and/or virtual
(e.g., provided on a touch screen interface). A computing
device 910 may also be connected to one or more dis-
plays (not shown) via I/O 930. A display may be imple-
mented using one or more display panels, which may
include, for example, one or more cathode ray tube (CRT)
displays, liquid crystal displays (LCDs), plasma displays,
light emitting diode (LED) displays, touch screen type
displays, projector displays (e.g., images projected on a
screen or surface, holographic images, etc.), organic light
emitting diode (OLED) displays, field emission displays
(FEDs), active matrix displays, vacuum fluorescent
(VFR) displays, 3-dimensional (3-D) displays, electronic
paper (e-ink) displays, or any combination of the above
types of displays.
[0082] A computing device 910 may include one or
more storage devices configured to store data and/or
software instructions used by processor(s) 920 to per-
form operations consistent with the disclosed embodi-
ments. For example, a computing device 910 may in-
clude main memory 940 configured to store one or more
software programs that, when executed by processor(s)
920, cause processor(s) 920 to perform functions or op-
erations consistent with disclosed embodiments.
[0083] By way of example, main memory 940 may in-
clude NOR and/or NAND flash memory devices, read
only memory (ROM) devices, random access memory
(RAM) devices, etc. A computing device 910 may also
include one or more storage mediums 950. By way of
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example, storage medium(s) 950 may include hard
drives, solid state drives, tape drives, redundant array of
independent disks (RAID) arrays, etc. Although FIG. 9
illustrates only one main memory 940 and one storage
medium 950, a computing device 910 may include any
number of main memories 940 and storage mediums
950. Further, although FIG. 9 illustrates main memory
940 and/or storage medium 950 as part of computing
device 910, main memory 940 and/or storage medium
950 may be located remotely and computing device 910
may be able to access main memory 940 and/or storage
medium 950 via network(s) 520, 540, 560.
[0084] Storage medium(s) 950 may be configured to
store data, and may store data received from one or more
client device(s) 510, router(s) 530, relay(s) 550, and/or
communication device(s) 570. The data may take or rep-
resent various content or information forms, such as doc-
uments, tables, lists, IP addresses, MAC addresses, user
names, passwords, authentication information, decryp-
tion keys or codes, client device information, security in-
formation, software applications, files, and any other type
of information and/or content which may be used in net-
work applications, or any combination thereof. In some
embodiments, storage medium(s) 950 may be config-
ured to store website categorization information, crowd
sourced privacy information, routing tables, privacy pro-
files, privacy conditions, privacy rules, and/or any other
type of information used to implement the embodiments
disclosed herein.
[0085] A computing device 910 may further include one
or more communication interfaces 960. Communication
interface(s) 960 may allow software and/or data to be
transferred between client device(s) 510, router(s) 530,
relay(s) 550, and/or communication device(s) 570. Ex-
amples of communication interface 960 may include a
modem, network interface card (e.g., Ethernet card),
communications port, personal computer memory card
international association (PCMCIA) slots and cards, an-
tennas, etc. Communications interface(s) 960 may trans-
fer software and/or data in the form of signals, which may
be electronic, electromagnetic, optical, and/or other
types of signals. The signals may be provided to/from
communication interface(s) 960 via a communications
path (e.g., network(s) 520, 540, 560), which may be im-
plemented using wired, wireless, cable, fiber optic, radio
frequency (RF), and/or other communication channels.
[0086] The disclosed embodiments are not limited to
separate programs or computers configured to perform
dedicated tasks. For example, a router 530 or relay 550
may include a computing device 910 that includes a main
memory 940 that stores a single program or multiple pro-
grams and may additionally execute one or more pro-
grams located remotely from router 530 or relay 550,
respectively. Similarly, a client device 510, router 530,
relay 550, and/or communication device 570 may exe-
cute one or more remotely stored programs instead of,
or in addition to, programs stored on these devices. In
some examples, a router 530 and/or relay 550 may be

capable of accessing separate server(s), router(s), re-
lay(s), gateway(s), and/or other computing systems that
generate, maintain, and provide network configuration,
security, website categorization information, privacy in-
formation, and/or other information.
[0087] Embodiments of the present disclosure can ad-
dress the challenges associated with adding privacy to
network communications. The computerized systems,
methods, and media disclosed herein may allow privacy
to automatically be added to network communications
associated with activities with which a user may be con-
cerned, or to be added with a simple press of a button.
Moreover, the computerized systems, methods, and me-
dia may allow a user to configure preferences for adding
privacy to network communications, and/or provide for
learning a user’s preferences for adding privacy to net-
work communications over time. Accordingly, privacy
profiles may be established for network communications
in which a user may be concerned about, for example,
privacy, identity theft, censorship, and/or the dangers of
being tracked online by oppressive governments, organ-
izations, or agencies. Privacy profiles may also be asso-
ciated with network communications in which a user may
be concerned about embarrassment, such as network
communications associated with pornography, sexual
orientation, fetish, dating, or embarrassing music. Thus,
the computerized systems, methods, and media dis-
closed herein provide for a convenient way of adding
different layers of privacy to different communications,
allowing users to freely express themselves online with
less fear of adverse consequences.
[0088] The subject matter described herein can be im-
plemented in digital electronic circuitry, or in computer
software, firmware, or hardware, including the structural
means disclosed in this specification and equivalents
thereof, or in combinations of them. The subject matter
described herein can be implemented as one or more
computer program products, such as one or more pro-
grams tangibly embodied in an information carrier (e.g.,
in a machine readable storage device), or embodied in
a propagated signal, for execution by, a computer, or
multiple computers). A computer program (also known
as a program, software, software application, or code)
can be written in any form of programming language,
including compiled or interpreted languages, and it can
be deployed in any form, including as a stand-alone pro-
gram or as a module, component, subroutine, or other
unit suitable for use in a computing environment. A com-
puter program does not necessarily correspond to a file.
A program can be stored in a portion of a file that holds
other programs or data, in a single file dedicated to the
program in question, or in multiple coordinated files (e.g.,
files that store one or more modules, sub programs, or
portions of code). A computer program can be deployed
to be executed on one computer or on multiple computers
at one site or distributed across multiple sites and inter-
connected by a communication network.
[0089] The processes and logic flows described in this
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specification, including the method steps of the subject
matter described herein, can be performed by one or
more programmable processors executing one or more
computer programs to perform functions of the subject
matter described herein by operating on input data and
generating output. The processes and logic flows can
also be performed by, and apparatus of the subject matter
described herein can be implemented as, special pur-
pose logic circuitry, e.g., an FPGA (field programmable
array) or an ASIC (application specific integrated circuit).
[0090] Processors suitable for the execution of a com-
puter program include, by way of example, both general
and special purpose microprocessors, and any one or
more processor of any kind of digital computer. Gener-
ally, a processor may receive instructions and data from
a read only memory or a random access memory or both.
[0091] Computer programs based on the written de-
scription and methods of this specification are within the
skill of a software developer. The various programs or
program modules can be created using a variety of pro-
gramming techniques. For example, program sections
or program modules can be designed in or by means of
Java, C, C++, assembly language, or any such program-
ming language. One or more of such software sections
or modules can be integrated into a computer system or
existing communications software.
[0092] At this point it should be noted that, as implied
above, managing the addition of privacy to network com-
munications in accordance with the present disclosure
as described above may involve the processing of input
data and the generation of output data to some extent.
This input data processing and output data generation
may be implemented in hardware or software. For exam-
ple, specific electronic components may be employed in
an application specific integrated circuit or similar or re-
lated circuitry for implementing the functions associated
with managing the addition of privacy to network com-
munications in accordance with the present disclosure
as described above. Alternatively, one or more computer
processors operating in accordance with instructions
may implement the functions associated with managing
the addition of privacy to network communications in ac-
cordance with the present disclosure described above.
If such is the case, it is within the scope of the present
disclosure that such instructions may be stored on one
or more non-transitory computer-readable storage media
(e.g., a magnetic disk or other storage medium), or trans-
mitted to one or more computer processors via one or
more signals embodied in one or more carrier waves.
[0093] The present disclosure is not limited in scope
by the specific embodiments described herein. Indeed,
other various embodiments of and modifications to the
present disclosure, in addition to those described herein,
will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art from
the foregoing description and accompanying drawings.
Thus, such other embodiments and modifications are in-
tended to fall within the scope of the present disclosure.
Further, although the present disclosure has been de-

scribed herein in the context of at least one particular
implementation in at least one particular environment for
at least one particular purpose, those of ordinary skill in
the art will recognize that its usefulness is not limited
thereto and that the present disclosure may be benefi-
cially implemented in any number of environments for
any number of purposes.

Claims

1. A computer-implemented system for managing pri-
vacy of a network communication, the system com-
prising:

one or more memory devices that store instruc-
tions; and
one or more computer processors configured to:

receive a first network communication from
a client device that is intended to be routed
to a destination device (602);
extract information from the first network
communication (604);
identify a privacy rule from a plurality of pri-
vacy rules based on the information, where-
in each of the privacy rules identifies an as-
sociated network routing scheme, wherein
the identified privacy rule is based at least
in part on crowd sourced data obtained from
a plurality of routers (606);
generate a second network communication
including data from the first network com-
munication in accordance with the network
routing scheme associated with the identi-
fied privacy rule (608); and
cause the second network communication
to be sent to a next relay or router in a com-
munication path between the client device
and the destination device (610).

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the second network
communication includes data from the first network
communication, and the system comprises a router
configured to generate and send the second network
communication.

3. The system of claim 1, wherein the system further
comprises a storage device, and the plurality of pri-
vacy rules are stored on the storage device.

4. The system of claim 1, wherein the privacy rule is
further based in part on a category of the information
extracted from the first network communication and
a location associated with a client device.

5. The system of claim 1, wherein the privacy rule is
configured by a user of a client device.
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6. The system of claim 1, wherein the information indi-
cates that a user of a client device wants to ano-
nymize the second network communication.

7. The system of claim 1, wherein the one or more com-
puter processors are configured to cause the second
network communication to be generated by encap-
sulating one or more messages from the first network
communication in one or more layers of encryption,
and optionally wherein the one or more computer
processors are adapted to cause the second network
communication to be generated for sending over an
onion routing network.

8. The system of claim 1, wherein the one or more com-
puter processors are configured to cause the second
network communication to be conveyed over a vir-
tual private network, VPN.

9. A computer-implemented method for managing pri-
vacy of a network communication, the method com-
prising:

receiving a first network communication from a
client device that is intended to be routed to a
destination device (602);
extracting information from the first network
communication (604);
identifying, by one or more computer proces-
sors, a privacy rule from a plurality of privacy
rules based on the information, wherein each of
the privacy rules identifies an associated routing
scheme, and wherein the identified privacy rule
is based at least in part on crowd sourced data
obtained from a plurality of routers (606);
generating a second network communication in-
cluding data from the first network communica-
tion in accordance with the routing scheme as-
sociated with the identified privacy rule (608);
and
sending the second network communication to
a next relay or router in a communication path
between the client device and the destination
device (610).

10. The method of claim 9, wherein the privacy rule is
further based in part on a category of the information
extracted from the first network communication and
a location associated with a client device

11. The method of claim 9, wherein the privacy rule is
configured by a user of the client device.

12. The method of claim 9, wherein the information in-
dicates that the user of the client device wants to
anonymize the second network communication.

13. The method of claim 9, wherein the second network

communication is generated by encapsulating one
or more messages from the first network communi-
cation in one or more layers of encryption.

14. The method of claim 9, wherein the second network
communication includes data from the first network
communication, further comprising routing the first
network communication by generating and sending
the second network communication.

15. A non-transitory computer-readable medium storing
instructions that, when executed by one or more
computer processors, cause the one or more com-
puter processors to perform a method for managing
privacy of a network communication, the method
comprising:

receiving a first network communication from a
client device that is intended to be routed to a
destination device (602);
extracting information from the first network
communication (604);
identifying a privacy rule from a plurality of pri-
vacy rules based on the information, wherein
each of the privacy rules identifies an associated
network routing scheme, and wherein the iden-
tified privacy rule is based at least in part on
crowd sourced data obtained from a plurality of
routers (606);
generating a second network communication in-
cluding data from the first network communica-
tion in accordance with the routing scheme as-
sociated with the identified privacy rule (608);
and
sending the second network communication to
a next relay or router in a communication path
between the client device and the destination
device (610).

Patentansprüche

1. Computerimplementiertes System zum Managen
der Privatsphäre einer Netzkommunikation, wobei
das System Folgendes umfasst:

eine oder mehrere Datenspeichervorrichtun-
gen, auf denen Anweisungen gespeichert sind;
und
einen oder mehrere Computerprozessoren, die
konfiguriert sind zum:

Empfangen einer ersten Netzkommunikati-
on von einer Client-Vorrichtung, die dafür
vorgesehen ist, zu einer Zielvorrichtung ge-
lenkt zu werden (602);
Extrahieren von Informationen aus der ers-
ten Netzkommunikation (604);
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Identifizieren einer Privatsphärenregel aus
mehreren Privatsphärenregeln auf der
Grundlage der Informationen, wobei jede
der Privatsphärenregeln ein zugeordnetes
Netzlenkungsschema identifiziert, wobei
die identifizierte Privatsphärenregel zumin-
dest teilweise auf aus einer "Crowd" bezo-
genen Daten basiert, die von mehreren
Routern erhalten werden (606);
Erzeugen einer zweiten Netzkommunikati-
on, die Daten aus der ersten Netzkommu-
nikation enthält, in Übereinstimmung mit
dem Netzlenkungsschema, das der identi-
fizierten Privatsphärenregel zugeordnet ist
(608); und
Bewirken, dass die zweite Netzkommunika-
tion an eine nächste Relaisstation oder ei-
nen nächsten Router in einem Kommunika-
tionsweg zwischen der Client-Vorrichtung
und der Zielvorrichtung gesendet wird
(610) .

2. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zweite Netz-
kommunikation Daten aus der ersten Netzkommu-
nikation enthält und das System einen Router um-
fasst, der konfiguriert ist, die zweite Netzkommuni-
kation zu erzeugen und zu senden.

3. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei das System ferner
eine Speichervorrichtung umfasst und die mehreren
Privatsphärenregeln in der Speichervorrichtung ge-
speichert sind.

4. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Privatsphären-
regel ferner teilweise auf einer Kategorie der Infor-
mationen, die aus der ersten Netzkommunikation
extrahiert werden, und einem Ort, der einer Client-
Vorrichtung zugeordnet ist, basiert.

5. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Privatsphären-
regel durch einen Anwender einer Client-Vorrich-
tung konfiguriert wird.

6. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Informationen
angeben, dass ein Anwender einer Client-Vorrich-
tung die zweite Netzkommunikation anonymisieren
will.

7. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei der eine oder die
mehreren Computerprozessoren konfiguriert sind
zu bewirken, dass die zweite Netzkommunikation er-
zeugt wird, indem eine oder mehrere Nachrichten
aus der ersten Netzkommunikation in einer oder
mehreren Verschlüsselungsschichten verkapselt
werden, und wobei der eine oder die mehreren Com-
puterprozessoren wahlweise ausgelegt sind zu be-
wirken, dass die zweite Netzkommunikation zum
Senden über ein "Onion-Routing"-Netz erzeugt wird.

8. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei der eine oder die
mehreren Computerprozessoren konfiguriert sind
zu bewirken, dass die zweite Netzkommunikation
über ein virtuelles privates Netz, VPN, befördert wird.

9. Computerimplementiertes Verfahren zum Managen
der Privatsphäre einer Netzkommunikation, wobei
das Verfahren Folgendes umfasst:

Empfangen einer ersten Netzkommunikation
von einer Client-Vorrichtung, die dafür vorgese-
hen ist, zu einer Zielvorrichtung gelenkt zu wer-
den (602);
Extrahieren von Informationen aus der ersten
Netzkommunikation (604);
Identifizieren einer Privatsphärenregel aus
mehreren Privatsphärenregeln durch einen
oder mehrere Computerprozessoren auf der
Grundlage der Informationen, wobei jede der
Privatsphärenregeln ein zugeordnetes Len-
kungsschema identifiziert und wobei die identi-
fizierte Privatsphärenregel zumindest teilweise
auf aus einer "Crowd" bezogenen Daten basiert,
die von mehreren Routern erhalten werden
(606);
Erzeugen einer zweiten Netzkommunikation,
die Daten aus der ersten Netzkommunikation
enthält, in Übereinstimmung mit dem Lenkungs-
schema, das der identifizierten Privatsphären-
regel zugeordnet ist (608); und
Senden der zweiten Netzkommunikation an ei-
ne nächste Relaisstation oder einen nächsten
Router in einem Kommunikationsweg zwischen
der Client-Vorrichtung und der Zielvorrichtung
(610).

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Privatsphä-
renregel ferner teilweise auf einer Kategorie der In-
formationen, die aus der ersten Netzkommunikation
extrahiert werden, und einem Ort, der einer Client-
vorrichtung zugeordnet ist, basiert.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Privatsphä-
renregel durch einen Anwender der Client-Vorrich-
tung konfiguriert wird.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Informationen
angeben, dass der Anwender der Client-Vorrichtung
die zweite Netzkommunikation anonymisieren will.

13. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei die zweite Netz-
kommunikation erzeugt wird, indem eine oder meh-
rere Nachrichten aus der ersten Netzkommunikation
in einer oder mehreren Verschlüsselungsschichten
verkapselt werden.

14. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei die zweite Netz-
kommunikation Daten aus der ersten Netzkommu-
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nikation enthält, das ferner das Lenken der ersten
Netzkommunikation durch Erzeugen und Senden
der zweiten Netzkommunikation umfasst.

15. Nicht transitorisches, computerlesbares Medium,
auf dem Anweisungen gespeichert sind, die dann,
wenn sie durch einen oder mehrere Computerpro-
zessoren ausgeführt werden, bewirken, dass der ei-
ne oder die mehreren Computerprozessoren ein
Verfahren zum Managen der Privatsphäre einer
Netzkommunikation durchführt, wobei das Verfah-
ren Folgendes umfasst:

Empfangen einer ersten Netzkommunikation
von einer Client-Vorrichtung, die dafür vorgese-
hen ist, zu einer Zielvorrichtung gelenkt zu wer-
den (602);
Extrahieren von Informationen aus der ersten
Netzkommunikation (604);
Identifizieren einer Privatsphärenregel aus
mehreren Privatsphärenregeln auf der Grund-
lage der Informationen, wobei jede der Privats-
phärenregeln ein zugeordnetes Netzlenkungs-
schema identifiziert und wobei die identifizierte
Privatsphärenregel zumindest teilweise auf aus
einer "Crowd" bezogenen Daten basiert, die von
mehreren Routern erhalten werden (606);
Erzeugen einer zweiten Netzkommunikation,
die Daten aus der ersten Netzkommunikation
enthält, in Übereinstimmung mit dem Lenkungs-
schema, das der identifizierten Privatsphären-
regel zugeordnet ist (608); und
Senden der zweiten Netzkommunikation an ei-
ne nächste Relaisstation oder einen nächsten
Router in einem Kommunikationsweg zwischen
der Client-Vorrichtung und der Zielvorrichtung
(610).

Revendications

1. Système mis en œuvre par ordinateur permettant de
gérer la confidentialité d’une communication de ré-
seau, le système comprenant :

un ou plusieurs dispositifs de mémoire qui stoc-
kent des instructions ; et
un ou plusieurs processeurs d’ordinateur confi-
gurés pour :

recevoir depuis un dispositif client une pre-
mière communication de réseau qui est
destinée à être acheminée vers un dispositif
destinataire (602) ;
extraire des informations de la première
communication de réseau (604) ;
identifier une règle de confidentialité parmi
une pluralité de règles de confidentialité ba-

sées sur les informations, chacune des rè-
gles de confidentialité identifiant un schéma
de routage de réseau associé, la règle de
confidentialité identifiée étant basée au
moins en partie sur des données externali-
sées obtenues d’une pluralité de routeurs
(606) ;
générer une deuxième communication de
réseau comprenant des données prove-
nant de la première communication de ré-
seau selon le schéma de routage de réseau
associé à la règle de confidentialité identi-
fiée (608) ; et
amener la deuxième communication de ré-
seau à être envoyée à un relais ou routeur
suivant sur un trajet de communication en-
tre le dispositif client et le dispositif destina-
taire (610).

2. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la
deuxième communication de réseau comprend des
données provenant de la première communication
de réseau, et le système comprend un routeur con-
figuré pour générer et envoyer la deuxième commu-
nication de réseau.

3. Système selon la revendication 1, le système com-
prenant en outre un dispositif de stockage, et la plu-
ralité de règles de confidentialité étant stockées sur
le dispositif de stockage.

4. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la rè-
gle de confidentialité est en outre basée en partie
sur une catégorie des informations extraites de la
première communication de réseau et sur un empla-
cement associé à un dispositif client.

5. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la rè-
gle de confidentialité est configurée par un utilisateur
d’un dispositif client.

6. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
informations indiquent qu’un utilisateur d’un dispo-
sitif client souhaite rendre anonyme la deuxième
communication de réseau.

7. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le ou
les processeurs d’ordinateur sont configurés pour
amener la deuxième communication de réseau à
être générée en encapsulant un ou plusieurs mes-
sages provenant de la première communication de
réseau dans une ou plusieurs couches de cryptage,
et en option, dans lequel le ou les processeurs d’or-
dinateur sont adaptés pour amener la deuxième
communication de réseau à être générée pour être
envoyée sur un réseau de routage en oignon.

8. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le ou
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les processeurs d’ordinateur sont configurés pour
amener la deuxième communication de réseau à
être transportée sur un réseau privé virtuel, VPN.

9. Procédé mis en œuvre par ordinateur permettant de
gérer la confidentialité d’une communication de ré-
seau, le procédé comprenant les étapes consistant
à :

recevoir depuis un dispositif client une première
communication de réseau qui est destinée à être
acheminée vers un dispositif destinataire (602) ;
extraire des informations de la première com-
munication de réseau (604) ;
identifier, par un ou plusieurs processeurs d’or-
dinateur, une règle de confidentialité parmi une
pluralité de règles de confidentialité basées sur
les informations, chacune des règles de confi-
dentialité identifiant un schéma de routage as-
socié, et la règle de confidentialité identifiée
étant basée au moins en partie sur des données
externalisées obtenues d’une pluralité de rou-
teurs (606) ;
générer une deuxième communication de ré-
seau comprenant des données provenant de la
première communication de réseau selon le
schéma de routage associé à la règle de confi-
dentialité identifiée (608) ; et
envoyer la deuxième communication de réseau
à un relais ou routeur suivant sur un trajet de
communication entre le dispositif client et le dis-
positif destinataire (610).

10. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel la rè-
gle de confidentialité est en outre basée en partie
sur une catégorie des informations extraites de la
première communication de réseau et sur un empla-
cement associé à un dispositif client.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel la rè-
gle de confidentialité est configurée par un utilisateur
du dispositif client.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel les
informations indiquent que l’utilisateur du dispositif
client souhaite rendre anonyme la deuxième com-
munication de réseau.

13. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel la
deuxième communication de réseau est générée en
encapsulant un ou plusieurs messages provenant
de la première communication de réseau dans une
ou plusieurs couches de cryptage.

14. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel la
deuxième communication de réseau comprend des
données provenant de la première communication
de réseau, comprenant en outre le routage de la pre-

mière communication de réseau en générant et en
envoyant la deuxième communication de réseau.

15. Support non transitoire, lisible par ordinateur, stoc-
kant des instructions qui, lorsqu’elles sont exécutées
par un ou plusieurs processeurs d’ordinateur, amè-
nent le ou les processeurs d’ordinateur à effectuer
un procédé permettant de gérer la confidentialité
d’une communication de réseau, le procédé com-
prenant les étapes consistant à :

recevoir depuis un dispositif client une première
communication de réseau qui est destinée à être
acheminée vers un dispositif destinataire (602) ;
extraire des informations de la première com-
munication de réseau (604) ;
identifier une règle de confidentialité parmi une
pluralité de règles de confidentialité basées sur
les informations, chacune des règles de confi-
dentialité identifiant un schéma de routage as-
socié, et la règle de confidentialité identifiée
étant basée au moins en partie sur des données
externalisées obtenues d’une pluralité de rou-
teurs (606) ;
générer une deuxième communication de ré-
seau comprenant des données provenant de la
première communication de réseau selon le
schéma de routage associé à la règle de confi-
dentialité identifiée (608) ; et
envoyer la deuxième communication de réseau
à un relais ou routeur suivant sur un trajet de
communication entre le dispositif client et le dis-
positif destinataire (610).
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